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SUBJECT:C.' :=Iffeetingwith I Dr. KLAUSNER, 16 August 1955

0 17 August 1955

V

1. 1 Dr. : ICIAMTGatbrougbt.up the WEIDENE/BURICHARDT case. He said that
they'leere . trying "to get to" 8dHWANKOWSKI (I do not remember the name. exactly). .
scpwAniówni was BUBKHARDT e s'first SfS cape officer: bps travelled in West Germany,

=mbar of the Zentralrat of the National Frontvand an oXployee'of the SED .
CentralCommitteec. ICHODUMMWSKI apparentlyMas'given intelligence missions for
Wept Germany and money for these missions. Be did not carry then out; horever, he

.:Beg.keted.t4.1q IPPAW	 &4141PEKAS= to Orriz.t4240-Vut- f9r,14114-,4'-Thereferet , 	-
PER believes that SCHWANKOMKI . cannot afford to explain the true Situation to his
SfS superiors. ,

B. I Dr. KLAUSNER said that the BERGER of the brs was BURKHARDt's friend
'and that,BURKHAFtDT was unwilling to incriminate:hint. He is also the one whom BURK-
HABIT had previously described as the SfS colonel to tbrxi ZIPPER "could tilt in -
Vest Gerzemy, . but ',bon they could nat'defectbecinse "he was doing too well in the
FAA. ,

3. =MASSA, @I Dr. KLAUSNER .said, was IHBEHARDT's first wife rrdm whom
he had been divorced. She' was the "motherly" girlfriend that had been mentioned
previously. Nov Z1PPEEis about to move her to -Heilbronn. She is supposed to get
an extra room and BURKHARDT will be moved into that one. @Ts...MAUS/MR explained
that there ZIPPER Was able to keep an eye on thetvo.-

4. BURKHARDT will be legnlixed in a very complicated manner. Part of it
is Lira& underway. (f After he gets out of Jail, he will first move to North Rhine/
Westphalia where ZIPPER has already made the Apprapriate police arrangements with
the BIT, UV and local Kripo. Ae soon as he is installed in North Rhine/Westphalia,
he will move from there to Heilbronn. As soon as he is "angemeldet" in Heilbronn,
the North Rhine/Westphalie police contact will Pull BMEHARDT'sregistration card
out ai the North Rhine/WestphaLia city Einwohnar MeldeaMt wherever this maybe
(presumablyin , the vicinity of Duesseldorf), and will destroy the Meldekafte. In
this wanner, ZIPPER feels, BURKHARDT will properly andIegiLlebedome4 resident
of Heilbronn, and,yet anyone trying to tree* his background or movements will run
into a stone wall.

5. Concerning BURKHARD2's brother, (AFDr. KLAUSNER said . that he is
in Prankenthal, is much . less intelligent than BURKHARDT, and had apparently 'been a
semi-Witting SfS agent. BlDr. KLAUSNER explained that BURKHAIOV had used him once
to act as a courier to East 'Berlin, and that the brother must have had some idea of -
what.he was doing but probably had not been briefed toe much. B. Dr. KLAUSNER added.
that they would try to transfer BURICHARDT's car to his brother. •-
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6. 0 Dr. • KLAUSNER then discusseclAIMERT. ALBERT bedeviled 18 suits, each

one costing 500 Ws: 0 Dr. KLAUSEIE shook his head at this and commented. that he
bad woe suit that bad cost that much of which he use very proud and which he 'heeded
for official things and special festivities, but that he tholightALBERT had really
been overdoing it. He added that they had found bills for these suits in ALB 'a
bele,. ALBERT had always paid cash for everything including the 3,500 Ites which
ewe of his many rugs had cost him. I asked whether PAPAZIANMOBIS errs possibly
aimed up titbits rug business. 0 Dr. KLAUSNER was not willing to speculate on that,
bet merely saidit was possible.

7. The intelligence reports found in ALBEET's basement were most/y dated
1951i and very few were from 1951, 1952 or 1953. 0 Dr. KLAUSNERbelieved that this
signified that at one, time ALBERT bad made a clean sweep of all the material in his	 •
assemssivesdAthatt.theiwlarlIperzeittad-thnetUrfA041)A-440,01—	 .--regietryofGV L according to011e. KLAUSNER, was scaetbini-thattaffleethen:— 	-
Every secret report receivedbyGV L would normally reeeive a numerics/ stamp as
somas received. Tbe identical number would also be stamped into an'incominglog
together with& short description of the subject and other data. Some of
telligence reports fawn!. in ALBERT's basement bad that cumber stamped on them, but
eben , ZYPPER checked the'lx14 . they found.that	 particular nu:0er missing. .Thia,
0Dr. KLAUSNER said, led ZIPPER to -imoder whether or not the clerk keeping the
"Eingangstagebuche had been in cahoots with ALBERT. 0 Dr..KLADSNER said that among
Us /Patches of secret reports found in the basement, there yore, of course, many
ebieb according to their security regulations should have..heen in the safes of the
office and Which could have been found missing at any routine inspection. Also in
the basement were found@ Dr. KLAIENER's Aufklaerungsforderung 600. This had_been
found with the staples removed, indicating without a doubt thatALBERT had photo-
graphed it.

8. Dr. EMMET: then cited the case of "Forschung ANNI" (NOTE: Never
prewbuuLIT reported to POB). arT. KLAUSNER said that 0 DIEK while aiINV-L had
handled "ForseleogANNI" and then vas transferred to Dienststelle 161. While there,

its once wanted to refer back to the ease and accordingly asked Headquarters for the
' old file.' Headquarterrs thereupon asked@ LEIlto send the "ForsdhungANNI" file
, to Headquarters. 0 LEIDL replied that unfortunately, this file had-been. destroyed..

Noe ZIPPER had found the file in ALBERT's basement.

-	 ' and pspers for his -ZIPPER vehicle. He bad reported to the Neu Isenburglolice the
9. In January, 1954, ALBERT bad gotten himself new vehicle license plates

lose ofhis pocketbook and all his identity documents together with his., vehicle
Vipers. In this manner he obtained brand-new papers and through, his excellent con-
nection at tbe Nan Isenburg police was able to pervert /the police from writing to
Nenich to ask for the "Kraftfahrzehgbrief." However, nohody in ZIPPER lad ever
enticed that ALBERT vas driving areemd withbrand-nev,plates. Al Dr. KLAMER mar-
veled at the nerve of ALBERT in doing this and said that any routine administra-
tive inapection would have shown this up. Yet ALBERT felt that be was protected
by everybody and that if anything went wrong the following would cover him: .ZIPPER,
the Americans, the German Criminal Police, the SPD (since he was an active member),

SM. ,	 •
10. 0 Dr. KLAUSNER explained that BURKHARDT was on a trip througb.West

Germany accompanied by the Security Group, "travelling from Kiel to Reichenhall."
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a weber of the Weidenkems school . staff to 'be the SfS,Vemetration. BURRHAPD2 hat
seen this man dressed in a trench - coat and wearing molasses; therefore,. BoRRRARDT,' .
recently bed been shown Various =PER staff members who bad worked at the achool

„ .....,,,lhetfOrditiavlivem.olomML4kme.,,latprnlly,../bese.W1PPWRitenweramot.awere.Ot.t00......„..... : , :. .„ ,
. , fact that they were paraded for BMARIC's inspectian: In this miner -SURICSARIff7	 - . • "

had tentatively' identified one man and . bad . seen him both walking and with molasses
cm, hit, unfortmmtely, hat not been able to see hie dressed in a trench coat:. This
man iri at present st . his home in Wuernberg.	 .	 ..	 ..	 ...,• .	 ..• .	 .	 ...	 .

•.- • - . 12. As a sign that the Sfdhad. not yet fnlly appreciated what had -happened
in West Germany,' 0,, Dr. WLAIWNER cited the fact' that "long after the .errests," tbe
.SfS had tranelittid a blind radio broadcast to West •Geavany which UPPER bed re-
ceived 'enema aile to'reed sinCe they were in possession vf the necessary code
ciphers eat sigig.. plan. .As one of the meet moves of the . SfS, 0 Dr. CAUSER said,

. they empeoted soamone to contectKIRRHARIV Is brother.
C.
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-!	 In this manner his memory .would be refreshed on ManY additional pOints. BURERARIT' 	..
, knew of two other possible SfS penetratiOns of ZIPPER--one in Duesseldorf and one •
in Wiesbaden. In both initsms, they bad used citt maps in order to.pinpointi
BURKRARDT's meetings but that 'actual tripe to the areas would be a more setisfac-
tory means of reconstructing these. In Wiesbaden, the penetration lived Close to
the railroad station. When I brought up SCHNITZ andOCIDMITOR, 0 Dr..laAtt332R ..

f ,	 said that SCIIMITZIs Wiesbaden address was.Luresantrgerstrasse and asked me whether- ..
;	 I happened to know if Lunamburgerstrasse we ,near the railroad station. I didn't

know. During September the Smelt/ Group patois to take •STRIKRABDT . on ancrther trip
f	 throughout Gera*, the purpose of which 0 Dr. KLAUSNER did not emplain.

,...:. 11. Regarding KAISTWER, 0 Dr.. MUMS said that they were . now suspecting
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